
VICTORY LOAN QUOTA

EXPECTED HERE SOON

Leaders Organize State for
Opening of Campaign.

UP-STA- COUNTIES ACTIVE

Officers Predict That Combined
Allotment for Oregon Will "ot

Exceed Thirty Million.

Uncertainty regarding- the national
quota for the victury loan, fifth of the
aerie, and Oregon's own share In the
raisins of the fund that pay the out
standing-- obligations of complete suc-

cess at arms, will probably oe set at
rest some time during the coming
week. Liberty loan officials believe that
the amount of the loan and details ol
its issuance will be made public within
the next few days.

Among local loan officials, who have
kept closely in touch with the situa
tlon. it is predicted that the national
quota will be either J5.000.000.000 or
I S.O00.000.00K. In the former instance
Oregon's share would be $30,000,000. If
the larger quota Is decided upon the
state would be asked to Invest $36.- -
oi.oOOO. Portland's quota would be
based upon that of the entire state
after conferences between city and
state loan committeemen.

Deflalte Qaata Expected Sooa.
It is altogether likely, in the opinion

rt State Chairman Edward Cooking-hr- a

and other loan officials of Ore
gon, that the combined Oregon quota
will not be In excess of C0. 0(H). 000.
bi.-e-d upon a national quota of 15.000,- -
00.000.
The victory loan drive is set for

three weeks' duration, beginning April
21 and ending May 10. The state or-
ganization, outside of Portland, already
is in gear and its county leaders are
sanguine of speedy success. Prosperity
in tne agricultural districts has paved
the way for an enthusiastic welcome,
and outer-stal- e counties are relied
upon to raise their quotas in record
time.

Jjo confident were the county chair-
men at conferences recently held
throughout the state that several have
tuld John U Ktheridce. state director
or organization, that they would not
hesitate to underwrite the respective
quotas.

Leaders Are Osilssllc.
There will be no question about

the response of our rftizens.' is the
way these put It. Reports
from every part of the state appear
to bear out this feeling of optimism.
Though a hard fight is before them,
the victory loan forces have the heart-
ening certainty of success.

No study of conditions In Portland
with respect to the fifth loan has yet
been made. It is agreed that the city
will have no easy task before it if the
local campaign committee attains the
goMl before outer-stat- e counties report
completed quotas. Welding of the city
campaign forces into a perfectly co-

ordinating victory mechanism will be
under way the coming week, when
Kmery Olmstead. city chairman is to
return from a preliminary vacation.

The victory loan posters have ap
peared in campaign headquarters big
blazes of forceful color that should
be fully as effective as any or tho.e
in the war-tim- e series. Naturally, the
theme is different. It Is one of praise
and thanksgiving, of exaltation at the
saving- or tne world from military
dominance and tyranny.

Trwpky Traia Boosts l.eaa.
One of the most appealing of the

fifth loan posters depicts a workman.
farmer or mechanic, blue-shirt- and
with el sleeves rolled on his
brawny arms. He is smiling heartily
and reaching into his pocket. The
caption of this poster is "Sure, we'll
f.nish the Job.

Another victory loan poster shows a
shouting doughboy, erect in No Man's
t.and. his shirt open at the throat and
Aplotched witii the red mark of a
wound. He Is proudly burdened with his
rifle and a trio of captured Prussian
helmets. The words that the artist has
given liim are these: '"And they
thnueht we couldn't fight."

State Manager Hubert C mitb
leaves early this mornins" on the war
trophy train for the tour of eastern
counties, which will complete the exhi-
bition of the captured Uerman war
rear in Oregon. He will accompany
:he train into Idaho, and is expected
:o return to i'ortland the latter part
of next week.

WILSON'S FUN IS FEARED

LlMt: M. SHAW WOtLD KEEP
ECONOMIC RIVALRIES.

of Trranry .trt I
International Free Trade AYould

Loe I. S. Economic Freedom.

IAS ANGELES. Cal., April (. Spe-
cial. Befor the Lt Moines ctub of
!. Ancle In an address here to-

il iirht ritlUic with the leKue of s,

a In eenerj! proposed by Presi-
dent WiUon. Lest lie M. ;ShW. former
erreary of the y of the I'nited

Mate and also of Iowa
aid that President Wilson, as a his-

torian, acre with all other historical
writers, in that the experience of the
1 mtcd Mate itlf a m leaicue of na-

tion durtnjr the period of the 13 in
orialnal tat a a failure.

"The six ear following the revolu-
tionary war were more precarious ones
for the 13 states than their seven years if
tiurintf the war.aid Mr. Shaw. or

Financially t hints ent from had
to ore. until the statea mere com-
pel ltd to call a convention and amrnd
ihe article, the proceeding resulting
In the drafting of the constitution. Its
urmil3 Ion and ratification.
"The proposed league of nat ion in

n thine hut a union and it It pro-poe- s.

ulMma(t l, to gather within its
jurisdiction all the nation of the

rth.
fcnorr) to ri atrie. which. Vresi-r- i
t il.on as. have been the prime

causes cf sir, and which he averts
must be. prevented, are eliminated as
f r a poalhle bet een the state of
this proposed union, but if Mr. Wil-
son avow ed Intention to effect

free trade br means of this
proposed league i not definitely
squelched the American people will
surrender their Industrial and economic
independence."

MURDER ON SHIP ALLEGED

C.iant Acracd of Throwing Mate

Overboard.
PKATTLrZ. April 4 (Special Fred-

erick Hansen, the 'giant first mate on

the schooner Edward R. West, who Is
charged with the murder of Charles
Hannen. the second mate, while the
vessel was off Cape Horn, was ar-
raigned this morning before United
States Commissioner A. C Bowman.
L'pon waiving examination he was
bound over to the federal grand jury
w ithout bail.

John Sechrist. deputy United States
marshal, yesterday morning saw Han-
sen's picture in a Seattle newspaper.
Deputy Marshal Tobbey, who made the
arrest, said the accused was the man
he arrested several years ago at Aber
deen for "beating up" a crew. It was
said Hansen was found guilty and sen-
tenced to serve three months in the
Pierce county jail.

The deputy marshal reports also that
the evidence at the trial was to the
effect that Hansen had hit one of the
crew such a blow that he was ren-
dered unconscious. As he lay on the
deck in this condition, Hansen threw a
bucket of cold water on him. letting
him lie there until some of the water
froze, it was said. Another conviction
was in connection with the death of
jone of the crew on the schooner Henry
K. Hall, where Hansen was formerly
first mate.

Hansen showed no signs of nervous-
ness today.

The suspected murder for which Han-
sen i.s held is in connection with the
death of Charles Hannen. who was
drowned on. the night of May 31. 1918.
The government charges that the de-
fendant threw the second mate over- -
board. Hansen says Hannen fell from

CHECK FOR $100,000. REPRESENTING PART QUOTA OF $184,000 IN THE ARMENIA-

N-SYRIAN FUND.

CEfiURlD CHECK

f.iZ n?ST KAIWMM BANK,
1 '(IKTtAXI), QllfHZait.

AST "TRIP PAPER WE:TT FROM THE OFFICE OF BEX
OF THE RELIEF FUND

the deck and denl'S any
with the death. He asserts that he
tried to save Hannen from a watery
crave after he learned that the man
was

YOl'NCl AT DAXCE

OVER

Will IlHbr on Her A-- m Mother De

nounces Man to Be

the Father of Her Child.

Or April 4. (Special.)
Further details of the tragedv at the

dancehall here last Saturday night,
when tJeorare Sydnam, an
was shot and killed by Ceorpe Cheno-wet- h.

also a former service man, are
given by who witnessed the
shooting.

The dance was given in honor of the
returned soldiers of Langlois and Den-
mark, and though It was known that
the relations of the and
Sydnam families were strained as a

of the of
Cbenoweth's daughter and the charges
more or less freely made against young;
Sydnam. nobody suspected such an out-
come of the dance as occurred.

During a lull in the dancing Cheno-
weth drew a revolver and deliber-
ately fired three shots at Sydnam,
two of which took effect. Men, women
and children witnessed the killing.
Neva the girl in the case,
when Sydnam fell into the arms of his
sister, Kmma, walked into the crowd
with iter baby on her arm and is said

, f . v
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Oeorae Sjtlua. alala at daaee at
l.analol. Or.

to hnve "He deserved It. If
this doesn't kill him he'll get It again."

Norman aged 19. while
Svdnam was dying, remarked that if
that wasn't they'd "get the
whole Sydnam family." Statements
mad by relatives of indi-
cated that the shooting had been
planned and was known to
them.

Young Sydnam was buried Monday
t h I ten mark cemetery.

Chenoweth is in the county jail at
Cold Hcah. awaiting trial. He ex-

pressed fear that he would he killed
ho should be returned to Denmark
langloi.

Kcwirtl risiire J'aid at hall Lake
C ity I Ht Murk Mion.

SALT LAKE CITY.. April Prices
for Mcrr In the Salt Lake market
reached the record mark jnr beef cattle
here o(Uy. when 4J'a centa a pound

a paitl for a two-ear-o- Hereford
entered at the Kat lork
pl.utv. few record prices were Mine
up. hut the bidding spirited and
vnluea were said to be good.

The price of 37 cents paid for the
frrand exhibit of fat
lambs was two cents above the top
price paid at the recent atock show In
Denver and five centa below lata year'a
ficure of 4i cents for the same stock,
wliu-- Is said to have broken the
worlds record for larub prices.

K' Is
NEWS BUREAU.

April 4. A civil service
will bo held at Ontario. Or.,

May 21. to select a posttnnster for
Cat, a4 a year.
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CHECK 1,00!)

IS WAR SUFFERERS

First Large Remittance in Re-

lief Drive Sent East.

PORTLAND GOES OVER TOP

Officials Expect Entire State to Ex
ceed Quota Before the Cam-pal- gn

Is Closed.

A check that means life and hope
and happiness to a people just arising
from slavery and oppression, a check
for the sum of $100,000 was sent to
New York yesterday by Ben Selling,
state treasurer of the Armenian-Syria- n

relief quota the first large remit- -

m "4

tanca to be made from the Oregon cam-
paign. The state quota Is $184,000.

Portland has longr since passed, with,
out aid, the combined quota, for the

and Multnomah The quota
was fixed at $73,200, and more than
$74,000 has been raised in the city
alone. The field work was almost en-
tirely performed by committees of
women.

"This money has already been spent
and Is today actually saving human
lives," said Mr. Selling. "We have kept
our ew York committee closely in
formed of the progress of our cam
paign, aid they have advanced the
money as fast as we reported it on
hand.

Maay Lives Are Saved.
"The state cannot give us too much

money, nor give It too quickly. We are
not permitting any more to die than
we can help, but, as Ambassador Mor
genthau me, we have saved the
Armenian race from annihilation, yet
the death rate is now 10,000 per week.
To our usual burdens has been added
the care of many thousands of or
phans whom the allies have compelled
the Turks to release from a bondage
worse than slavery."

Three shiploads of supplies, furnished
free by the United States government.
started overseas in January and a fourth
Is now loading in New York. Among
the supplies are la,000 tons of flour.
100 motor trucks, ten farm tractors.
15 ambulances, 4,500,000 yards of cloth,
100,000 blankets, 60,000 pairs of shoes,
15 100-be- d hospital units. Two thou-
sand and four hundred tons of rice
were bought in the Caucasus,

Three Matrons Give Help.
Among the ISO relief workers who

sailed in January were physicians,
nurses, social service experts, agricul-
turists, carpenters and business execu-
tives. The work of the commission is
being aided by the French. and
American governments, which have put
all their facilities at the disposal of
the committee, thus effecting the sav
ing of thousands of dollars, while Lord
liryce has arranged for the transmis
sion of funds and necessary supplies.

Buildings for hospitals have already
been built, and heavy purchases will
be made from the government of medi
cines and hospital supplies now in
France.

The check represents contributions
as follows:
Benton ". $ 1.I73.5S
Clackamas S.iJ
rialop 4.VX7.Z3
Crook , iliO.W
Deschutes l.Jil,!
Douglas 1,S:4.00
HooU River 5:i:l 3:1

Modford district 1.42T.SB
Ashland. Talent. Phoenix 1.SU7.00
Jneephlna l.J'J.DG
Klamath 2.5Hti,00
I. Inn o,00.7:i
Ontario district
Nvssa district .H4.S0
Vale district 0

Sherman J..O.O0
Wallowa 2.4-1- . 7."i

Wasco . .' 3. 110.00
Washington 1111X00

Wheeler BI3.1B
N.mberg district 1.600.00
Portland 64,171.87
Miscellaneous 986.00

Total '. $100,000.00

Portland Uoes Over Top. '

This not Include $8100 forward-
ed from Umatilla county, nor pledges,
bonds and war savings stamps from
various counties.

The Portland campaign to date Is
about $1000 over the top, with sub-
scriptions coming in daily. Dr. H. C.
r ixott has assumed charge or the cam-
paign in Multnomah county of
Portland and expects to secure at least
$2500.

'The counties that have completed
their campaigns have raised from 100
to 125 per cent of their quota, Clatsop
leading with more than 25 per cent
oversubscription." said J. J. Handsaker,
state director. "Therel s every indi-
cation that" the state will secure its full
quota of $184,000 or more."

KRUPP EMPLOYES STRIKE

FOOD SITCATIOX IN" GERMANY

FAR FROM SETTLED.

Walkout Ordered by Spartacans Re
ported Not Complete Success

in All Mining Districts.

BERLIN. Thursday. April 3. (By the
Associated Tress.) A tre"1"1 strike
has started at the Kruno works, where
the employes cannot agree with the
employers on wages, accordins to an
Essen report.

From Frankfort ccmes word that the
situation has quieted down, after vast
quantities of valuable legal papers were
turned and the archives destroyed.

A house-to-hous- o search resulted In ef
the recovery of large quantities of
stolen goo is. otOne of the Berlin newspapers today
prints extracts from the forthcoming
book written by General Ludendorff.
formr-- f first quartermaster-genera- l of
the German army.

General Ludendorff says the defeat ot

of the Germans on August 8 in the
Franco-Britis- h offensive near Albert
and north of Mont Dtdier) finally re-
sulted in the Germans losing hope of
a military victory. Conferences were
held with Chancellor von Hertling. Ad-
miral von Hintze, the foreign minister,
and Field Marshal von Hindenburg, on
Aus-UR- t 14 IS and IK. and also

OF
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persons

enough
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told
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does

outside

there
was a meeting- of the crown council, j

"at which I clearly Hated mat the war
could no longer be won militarily," says
Ludendorff.

PARIS, April 4. (By the Associated
Press.) The difficulties in Germany
were by no means solved by the signing
of the food agreement. Tonnage is

to move the required supplies
and the available grain stocks are so
short that it probably will be impossi-
ble to furnish the full amount speci-
fied in the agreement for some time.

Herbert Hoover, director general of
the interallied relief organization, es
timates he can furnish Germany 180,000
tons of grain during the month of ApriL
However, German estimates that the
German grain and potato stocks will be
exhausted before June are correct. Mr.
Hoover expresses the belief that it is
questionable whether food enough can
be supplied to tide Germany over till
the next harvest.

COLOGNE, via London, April 4. The
general strike ordered by the Sparta-can- s

in the adjacent German districts
has not been a complete success, not
ably among the miners. Some of the
mines in the Dortmund district are stil
working1. At Bottrop the number ot

' CERTIFIED CHCd

int.

mines shut down equals those still op
eratlng. In the Essen district men In
one mine are working and in the two
others are striking.

BERLIN. April 4. (By the Associated
Press.) The Polish cabinet has sus
pended the constitutional guarantees
for three months, according to Warsaw
dispatches to the Berlin newspapers.

MR. GROUT OUTLINES PUNS

PARENT - TEACHER COU.VCIL

HEARS ADDRESS.

Appeal Made to Women to Lend
Support in Arousing Interest

in County Fair.

D. A. Grout, superintendent of
schools, who addressed the meeting of
the parent-teach- er council yesterday
afternoon at the central library, out-
lined his plans for the school adminis
tration.

Garden Supervisor Kirkpatrick spoke
of industrial club work. He urged the
women to lend their support in arous-
ing enthusiasm for exhibits for the
Multnomah county fair.

Mrs. EL H. Palmer was named council
chairman of industrial clubs.

A resolution was passed asking
that the three names for the judge of
the new court of domestic relations,
presented to the governor by the cir
cult judges, be of persons known to
have been interested in child welfare
work before the bill was passed.

Officers were nominated as follows:
Mrs. W. N. Akers, president; first vice--
president, Mrs. E. H. Thomas; second

Mrs. George G. Root;
Miss Crilla Shonkwiller, third vice- -
president; Mrs. Fred J. Metndl, record
ing secretary; Mrs. Will Buxton, cor-
responding secretary; Mrs. D. B. Kelly,
treasurer; Miss Fannie Porter, Mr.
Boyd. Mr. Ferguson, Mr. McCord and
Mr. Frye, auditors.

FARM LIFE IS PREFERRED

Sergeant Tuel May Be First Soldier
Helped Cnder New Law.

SALEM. Or., April 4. (Special.)
Sergeant George L. Tuel, now acting in
a clerical capacity with the American
commission to negotiate peace sitting
in Paris, will probably have the diS'
tinction of being the first soldier to
have his name presented to the new
Oregon land settlement commission
which probably will meet for organi
zation in Salem in the- near future.

Sergeant Tuel has written to Gov
ernor Olcott stating that he is desirous.
upon his return., to get back to the
land and declares to the governor that
he will be doing him the greatest favor
in the world if he can help him in any
way to get started on a farm. Thegovernor will hand the communication
over to the land settlement commission
when it meets here for organization.

BANKER LEAVES BIG SUM

Wealth of Late James Stillman Is to
Bequeathed to Relatives.

JTEW YORK, April 4. The estate of
the late James Stillman, for many years
head or the National City bank, was
appraised at $40,388,121, in a report
filed with the surrogate today.

It is bequeathed to relatives.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS
Marriage Licenses.

HOPER-LAIR- John R. Hoper. 39. Trov.Or., and Helvise Rosalind Laird, 16V 20a
Monroe street.

BLANKENSHIP-WATKIN- S Fred M.Blankeoship. -- 9. 654 Everett street, and be
Gladra K. Watkins, 20, same addreRS

KERfiTEN.TATLOR Jesse J. Kersten, 22 sea129 Grand avenue, and Laura Agnes Taylor'
24, same address.

W. E. Heffernan.
S4, 421 Sixth street, and Alta L. Smock, 19 'same address.

KOOGG1NS-WATSO- Lloyd poocrlnslegal. 2."il Twelfth street, and MeldrumWatson, leg-al-. same addresa.
TOOLKV-TOOLE- Elton E. Tooley. leral

141 East Sixth street, and 'Mary A. Ttooley'
lecal. S.t."5 Sixty-nint- h street S. E.

DU.OAl.I.-nM.Ml.- John riusdall. 25
San Francisco, Cal.. and Oiga Fimmel. 22
4.Vi Eaj-- t Ninth atreet.

SETTLEMEIER-K1.VCAI- Perrv DavisSeltlemeier, o3, 35 East Thirteenth streetand Esther 1. Kincaid, 20, 8 East sixteenthtrait North.
P HARRIS-ANGL- E Bedford Nf Tt,--

29, 2i. Fourteenth street, and Mildred Angle'
21. ttti East Twenty-eight- h street North.

Vancouver Marriace Lierasrs. theALLAN-ROBERT- S Robert M. Allan 27
Portland, and Emma Roberts. 27 ofPortland. line

SPEAKER-CONDO- N Don R. Speaker. 2Portland, and B. Dora Condon, 19 of
Portland.

IRELAND-HIL-L Lojd E. Ireland, 26 of the
Tacotna. Wash., and Irla C. Hill, 18, of

Wash.
FLANAGAN-O'NEIL- L Edwin J. Flana-gan. ;ts, of rurtlanu. and Mary O'Neill, 2H
Tortland.

LONG, RED HAIRS IN

BRUSH- - CAUSE SUIT

Hazela Reese Wants Divorce

From Edward Reese.

SIX COMPLAINTS ARE FILED

Default Decrees Issued by Circuit
Judge Gantenbein in

Six Actions.

When Hazela Reese followed her
husband to Napa, Cal.. where he had
gone to accept employment, she dis-
covered numerous long red hairs in
his hair brush, found that he had no
job and had spent J20 she had lent
him. This was an allegation of her
complaint In a suit for divorce filed
against Edward Reese in the circuit
court yesterday. Neither she nor her
husband have long, red nair.

Further assertions in the complaint
were that Reese was indolent and lazy.
compelling her to support him most of
the time, sometimes rorcing ner to
work for 7 a week at canneries or
box factories.

A. D. Kidd, in another of six divorce
complaints filed yesterday, asserts that
Margaret K.idd was arrested JMarcn 4.

and is now serving a sentence of 90
days at The Cedars.

Woman Alleges Threat.
Delpha Clark declares that among

other things, her husband, Clyde,
whom she married In Vancouver in
1913. threatened to throw her from a
window. , i

Other divorces asked were: Lottie
M. Woodle against Guy Roy Woodle,
cruelty; Flora Taylor against James
Earl Taylor, cruelty, and Mary E Day
ton against William W. Dayton, de-
sertion and cruelty.

Circuit Judge Gantenbein handed
down a decree yesterday in the con-
tested divorce suit of Pearl Burns
against James Alvln Burns, In which
he found that last November, when
both were ill with "flu," Burns com-
pelled his wife to nurse him, not per-
mitting her to rest or sleep, though she
was more seriously afflicted than he.
The following month, when Bhe was
only partially recovered, he ordered
her to go to work and earn a living
for the family, related the court in the
findings. No alimony was granted and
both parties were assessed their own
costs in the action.

George E. Thompson was discharged
from the army on November 14, litis
Three days later he married Ethel A.
Thompson. Thirteen days later she left
him. This was his testimony on the
stand in the court of Presiding Judge
Stapleton yesterday. 'Two girls, aged
16 and 17 years, were witnesses testny- -

lng to things they had seen which led
the husband to believe his wife, who is
practicing her old profession of chirop
ody. was not conducting herself in a
proper manner. He received his decree
by default.

Cruelty Is Charged.
J. D. Foley sued Vera Foley for

divorce, but she received a default de-
cree on a cross-complai- nt in which she
accused her husband of taking a dia-
mond ring to a jeweler's to have the
setting fixed, of pawning the diamond
and substituting a chip of glass.

Olive M. Liisberg said that John M.
Liisberg was cruel to his wife as well
as to horses and other animals.

Grace Knox declared that Ed K.
Knox hugged, caressed and kissed an-

other woman.
Grace M. Nichols received a decree

on a cross-complai- nt to the action of
P. A. Nichols, alleging that he made
her work and refused to support her.

Other default divorce decrees award
ed were: Julia McAlear from John P.
McAlear, C. F. Simpson from Cora B.
Simpson, Ruby L. Duncan from D. .EL
Duncan. Mrs. L. E. Jackson from C. A.
Jackson, Esther Hord from Glen C.
Hord and Ernest E. Brown from Lena
Brown.

RICE FIXING PROTESTED

Thousands of California Fishermen
Idle, Says Report.

SACRAMENTO. Cal.. April 4. Harris
Weinstock, state market director, was
urged today in a telegram sent him by
State Senator E. S. Rigdon to discon
tinue fixing the price of fish until the
legislature disposed of pending legisla
tion on the subject.

"Your agreement to this request will
result in the Immediate return of fish- -

rmen to their work," Rigdon's tele-Tar- n

said.
The message was sent Weinstock

after a conference between Rigdon and
representatives of the fishermen. The
latter told Rigdon 10,000 men and 5000
ishing boats along the coast from Eu

reka to San Diego had been made idle
because of a cut in. prices made by
Weinstock that had reduced their In
come to $1.10 per day.

Delegations of the fishermen also
called upon Governor Stephens and pro
tested,, they .said, against the action of
the market director.

SOVIET RADICALS ORGANIZE

Discontent Grows in Budapest and
Situation Is Critical.

VIENNA. April 4. Via Copenhagen.
(By the Associated Press.) A dis

agreement has occured in the soviet
government in Budapest which has led

the formation of a still more radical
wing of the communist party, accord
ine to. the Reichspost.

The situation in Budapest is critical
wing to food conditions and growing
iscontent on the part of the popula.
ion.

HEROES TO GET WELCOME

Tacoma Plans Homecoming for Vet

erans of 91st.
TACOMA. Wash., April 4. (Special.)
An enthusiastic "welcome home will

griven the 91st division when they
reach Tacoma after their long trip over

and land.
Plans to extend these men a rousing

ir are continuing1 with un
bated zeal, despite the announcement

made by the war department today that
hey will come In regimental units of

probably not more than one regiment
day.

DANES ARRIVE IN PARIS

Determination or Schlcswig-Holstei- n

Status Requested. of
PARIS, April 4. tBy the Associated

Press.) A' delegation of Danes from
region south of the contemplated

Schleswlg-Holslei- n tentative boundary
has arrived in Paris and has re-

quested that a plebiscite be held to
determine the status of the Danes in

district in question. ..

The delegation claims their argu-
ments were not heard when the boun-
dary commission considered the
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IVAU'ltK acOII. Board ot Trade. M. M1.

ASSAYEBS AND ANALYSTS.
MOfiTAJJA ASSAY OiFlCB, 143 oeconu-Goi- d.

ailver and platinum bousal.

ATTORNEYS.
MOHRIS A. GOLDSTEIN, practice In all

courts. S02 Northwestern Hank bids.

CARPET CLEALNLNG.

pilftP The kind that wear tne best are
ilUUd made from your wornout carpeta by

Tne Nortbweat Uug Co. ttormer adoreea,
163 Union ave.). Kag; rues wovan all frlzeo.
Carpet cleaning, refitting and resume.
14ail oraera solicited. IAS featit lUtu.raoNt; east 3jo. b isu.

CABPET WEAVING.

FLUFF RUGS FROM OLD CARPETS
Rt rugs, all sizes; carpet clean. nr. ta

Mall orders prompt, bend for booklet.
One ol the .Largest UflDTUWCQT
Factories in the NUHI HYlEd!

FLUFF KUO CO..
6 Union ava. N. Pnonea: 6516, B 1475.

CANCER TREATMENT.
H JrL. JONES, id. --CANCER TREATED.

Morgan bldy. Marshall 614S.

CELLULOID BUTTONS.
THE IRWIN-HODSO- N COMPANY.

887 Washington, Broadway 4iU. A 154.
CHIROPRACTOR.

800,000 KNOW Mclahoo, 100 chiropractor.
. Thrones pronouncinjf treatment eaaleat,

best, permanent. 81 "treats" $15. TeL

CHIROPOmST ARCH SPECIALIST.
WILLIAM, Estelle and Florello te Veny, the

only scientific chiropodists and arch spe-
cialists In the city. Parlors 302 Gerlinger
b;dg., southwest corner Second and Alder.
Phone Main 1301.

CIRCULAR LETTERS.
CRANK LETTER CO.. Royal

building-- . Mar. 5822. MuUiKraphin. mim
eograph and mall advertising.

COLLECTIONS.
NETH & CO., Worcester bldff. Main 17.No collections, no charts. Established 1100

CREPE PAPER FLOWERS.
CREPE PAPER FLOWERS, perfect repro

duction ox nature, order master decorations
now. Tabor S3U7.

DANCING.
MRS. BAYH'S Dancing: Academy, 308 De- -

xum bids'. Ladies special, 8 lessons. $3.
Lessons by appointment, day and eve.
Main 1345.

ALISKT Dancing Academy. Private Instruc
tors aay ana evening. Classes Friday even-in- g.

2d floor Allsky bldg. 8 lessons. $5.
MRS. FLECK'S ACADEMY. 100 2d at. Ball

room and stage dancing; class Toes., Ffi.
eve. ; children specialty. Main 2100.

DANCE, orchestra. "Union." Violins repaired.
W. 1. King., Wash. .Broadway 4.7a.

DOG AND CAT HOSPITAL.
HOSPITAL Dr. G. H. Hutbman. veterina

rian. 415 East 7th st. East lb47, a iwsi
ELECTRICAL REPAIR SHOP.

H. M. H. ELECTRIC CO.
81 North Ixt St., Portland, Or. Re
winding and electrical repairing
a specialty. Bee us about new or
used motors. Bdwy. 1045, A 1048.

FERTILIZER.
FIRST-CLAS- S MANURE.

ROSES,
LAWN,

GARDEN.LARQg OR SMALL LOADS. EAST 538.

WHOLESALERS AND
AUTO TOPS.

DL'BRILLE TOP CO.. 9th and Oak.
OKI GOODS NOTIONS.

Stockroom and officeL.D1NKELSPIELC0. 47 North Fifth street.
GRAIN MERCHANTS.

PACIFIC GRAIN CO., Board of Trad. bldg.

HATS AND CAPS.
THANHOUSER HAT CO. 5 Front SL

HIDES. WOOL, CASCAKA BARK.
KAHN BROS., 105 Front street.

PAINTS AND LUBRICATING OILS.
W. P. FULLER CO.. 12th and Davis sts.

HEAVY CALENDAR IS FACED

BARBUE S REFUSAIi TO VOTE OJf

MEASURE NOT IilSTED CAUSE.

Commissioner Perkins Declares De

lay in Considering Matters

Will Be Harmful.

The regular weekly calendar of the
citv council, containing matters ior
consideration, will be heavier next
week than in any week for months, ac-
cording to City Auditor Funk.

The primary reason for the large
number of items to be considered is the
decree issued by City Commissioner
Barbur last Wednesday that he would
refuse to vote in favor of considering
any matter not placed upon the calen-
dar in a regular way. He stated that
he would oppose anything and every-
thing which appeared 'before the coun-
cil under the four-fift- rule.
One vote against consideration of four-fift-

matters prevents action, and as
long as Commissioner Barbur remains
firm it will be necessary for all com-

missioners
4.

to prepare their business by
Saturday noon in order that it can go
on the regular calendar.

Mr. Barbur's, Position Opposed.
About 20 items were offered by vari-

ous commissioners last week for con-
sideration,

23
and all of these will appear

in the calendar next Wednesday.
Several of the city fathers are in-

clined to be somewhat wrathy over Mr.
Barbur's position. They say that, al-
though no matter should be considered
under four-fift- unless it is impera- -
tive, there are many times when it is
to the best interests of the city to It
consider matters which, through lack
of time, have not found their way to
the calendar.

"Although I am not anxious to begin

It to
You Will Never Be Cured by and

Local Treatment With
Sprays and Douches.

Catarrh is a condition of the blood
and cannot be cured by local applica-

tions of eprays and douches; this has
been proven by the. thousands who
have vainly resorted to this method

treatment. S.
Catarrh should not be neglected or

experimented with. The wrong treat-
ment is valuable time lost, during
which the disease is getting a firmer
hold upon its victim and making it
more difficult for even the proper
treatment to accomplish results.

Though catarrh makes its first ap as
pearance in the nostrils, tnroai. ana
air passages, the disease becomes more

15

EYE. EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
Dr. F. F. Casseday, specialist; glasses fitted.

700 E. Burnsiuu. cor, join. H liiuX E. 41Xi.

IIKMTIUE REPAIRING.
"ISAIAH" the stove man for furniture re-

pairing . and upholstering; stoves and ft

langei repaired and re lined; water coils, i '
mauo ana connected; sewing machine re-

pairing a specialty. Phonu Alalu u3'Ut
ilione answered ail day and bun day till
9 P. M.

HEMSTITCHING.
K. bTlLPHAiN, aUeiUfcUlciiiiig, scalloping, ac-- t

cordiou e.ue pluat. bullous covered; mail
orders. ai frmuck, bik. Broadway luwu.

UK.U.3T1TCK1.NU and plcut. All woik guar.
an teed. Hi nger faew'g lach. Co., 4ua VVasu..-- ,

MUSIC.
EM1L TU1ELHOHN. violin teacher; pupil

tee vc lit. Iju7 iraeauer blag. Broadway ltiU.
VIOLIN, piano, harmony, guitar, mandolin

baajo. si.oi ivanbecit, 4us XauihllU
OPTOMETRISTS ANDPTICIANS.

GLA&Jb.ii AT A SAVING.
I soi.cn your patronage ou the t

" kaimia uf MM.LiHfled iMLtrona.
trial will convince. Cuarici W. Goouram,
Optometrist, 2un Morrison. Main -- 1X4- .

fiILJ.1 ATTOHMCYS.
K. C. WHliim-- 22 y.ara' ilorlouc. U. B.

and for.ifc-- a patent.. Wl lt:kuia bld.
liOLi.BUKU. o'JU Worcester bids. Main

PHYSICIANS.
IH. R. A. PHILLIPS. UU6 Broadway blue.

Kheumtlsm. female uutoruera, aw. in trou'
bias, atomacb, liver, klilneya, bowela.
tiiroat. goitre, scalp, bish blood pre.ur.

UK. K. U WATTEHS. SOU Bwulland bids.
KflCP increaswu ttneieucy arugle.s1-
ww treatment, ifoltre. paralygla, bead -

Acbe, appendicitis, liver, kldnejr.
l'LLMUINu SUPPLIES.

PLUMBING bUPPLIKS at wboleaal prloea.
blaxk-DavI- a Co.. -- 12 Third, alam 1V7. -

PKUSIING.
ICKYSXONK PKfitia, J. U. Gantenbein, Mcr..

Printing and linotyping, luofe Jfront .U.:
corner Stark. Main or A 1418.

POINTING"- - W. EALTKjj COMPAiNT,
"rninHHU 1st and oak ats. Main loo. A 11 so.

SECOND-HAN- STOKES.
LiiVLN HAHDWiRS & FUIUilTUUB CO

Front stmt.
Wf boy and aell everything In th. hard- -

war., ana tunuiun mi. ritpu
SUTO. A 7174.

TRANSFER AND STORAGE.

WILLAMETTE VALLEY TRANSFER CO..;- -

General Transfer and Forwarding Agents. ,
TRACKAGE ISTURAUE AND TRANSFER.- - ' "

230 AfcH ST. . BROADWAY 454.;- -

OREGON TRANSFER CO., 474 Glisan st,'
comer ot 13th. Telephone- Broadway Hisl, : .

or 1169. We own and operata two large.,,.,
class "A warehouses on terminal tracga, u
Lowest Insurance rates In the city.

FIREPROOF STORAGE
C. M. OLHKN TRANSFER CO.. 1148 PtMB.

MADISON-S- DOCK & WAREHOUSE e,

18w Madlsok at. General merchandise
and forwarding agente. Pbon. Main m&l.

PACKING MOVING STORING. "
SECURITY STOKAGE & TRANSFER CO.
105 Park at. Main 51M5, A 1051.

CLAY S. MORSE, Ino.
TRACKAGE. STORAGE, TRANSFER.

448-45- 4 Glisan at.
FULTON & SONS Baggage moving and

atorage room. East 450. 350 Hawthorn..
ALERT or Co. Trunks. ; quick

service. jjroaqway ivotf. eu Bmr. -

'VACUFM CLEANING. J
ELECTRIC vacuum cleaning in your home.

55c a rug. Carl. East 1508. ,
WATCH REPAIRING.

HIGHEST pries paid old watches and J.w-elr- y.

Condition no object. Repairs a spi .

clalty. Rainier Jewelry Co.. 449 Wash. St.

WINDOW WASHING. '.'

EAST Side Window" Washing Co.; screens
Installed and repaired. Phcne TV.bor llltl.

MANUFACTURERS
PAINTS, OILS AND CLASS.

RASMUSSEN ii CO.. 2d and Taylor.
PIPE, PIPH: FITTING AND VAi.VES.

M. L. KLINE. 6 Front street.
PLUMBING AND STEAM SUPPLIES.

id. L. KLINE. 6 Front street.
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

EVERDING at FARRELL. 140 Front strct.
KOPK AND BINDER TWINE.

Portland Cordags Co 14th snd Northrup...
SASH, DOORS AND GLASS.

W. P. FULLER CO.. llith and Davis sts.
WALL PAPER.

MORGAN WALL PAPER CO.. 230 Sd at.

any controversy," said Commissioner
Perkins, "I do consider Mr. Barbur's '
stand somewhat childish. If the city
council is to function but once each
week, it might be well to revert to the-
old system of government, but under
the commission form of government it '

was intended that the city commission-- '' '

ers remain on the job constantly.
Loss .of Money Feared.

"I have found that very often impor- - ,..,

tant matters come before the councils- -
one day previous to the regular council .,

meeting. If Mr. Barbur's rule is to be
consistently it will always be - .

impossible to consider these matters i
until more than a week has elapsed, ,
and this delay is sometimes accompa-- r-

nied by a loss of cash to the city."
It is not known whether Comnii '

sioner Barbur will continue his stand.' --

as he is now spending a few days at
the beach. Prior however, hs-- v

stated that he saw no. reason for, i

changing his mind on the question.

RELIEF TRAIN , ATTACKED,

Mob, Intoxicated by Hashish, In-- .,

flicts 100 Casualties.
t

CAIRO, Egypt, via Montreal, April
An official statement issued today

dealing with the recent disorders in'"
Egypt says:

"A mob at Port Said on February 21,
incited- by agitators and intoxicated-- ,

with hashish, attaoked the residential -

quarter. The troops beat the mob with- - - .

casualties Including six Killed, ino--
strike at Port Said has ended and.
everything is normal. a;

"An armed relief train whiteh was
going to assist and repair a wrecked
train was cut off by a mob and at-

tacked. Those on the train replied, -

causing 100 casualties.
"Many farms have been devastated. '
is understood the owners and em-

ployes took refuge with native friends." " -

Phono your want ads to the Orego-nia-

Phone Main 7070. A fi09". ., .
"

Consumption
more aggravated and finally,,

reaches down into tho lungs, and
everyone recognizes the alarming con-- -,

dition that results when the lungs are
affected. Thus catarrh may bo the
forerunner of that most dreaded and'
hopeless of all diseases, consumption.

No local treatment affords perma--- . .

nent relief. Experience has taught that '
S. S. is the one remedy 'which at-- "

tacks the disease at its source, the. ''

blood, and produces satisfactory re-

sults In even the worst cases. Catarrh
sufferers are urged to give S. S. S. a
thorough trial. It is sold by all drug-- -'

gists. You are invited to write to tho
Medical Department for expert advice

to how to treat your own case.
Swift Specific Conrpany, 2R "

Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, Ja. Adv.

Experiment With Catarrh;

Often Leads Dread
Don't


